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Volkers launches film program
Cheryl Korthuis computers which can handle these sizable pro-
grams for the new lab.
Volkers has a passion for using his gifts
as a filmmaker to tell God's story. Dordt realizes
that people today consume media products, and
in response, will train students to "do excellent
work at cutting edge standards with a Christian
world view," said Volkers.
He realizes that the film industry is in
need of Christian influence. "If a person behind
the film is a child of the King, that comes
through to someone," said Volkers. He is excit-
ed to help students tell God's story well in order
to have an impact on a whole new generation of
society.
The new class will be limited to
between 15 and 20 people, and 15 people have
already registered. Volkers is hopeful for the
film program to grow in the coming years. He
would like to take all future junior film majors to
the annual MAB conference, where all the film
industry's leading suppliers and buyers meet in
Las Vegas. The hands-on experience will engage
students in the larger world.
In spring 2007, Volkers will collaborate
with Dr. David Versluis of the art department to
teach an animation course, possilbly located in
the new AVID lab.
Staff Writer
Starting fall 2006, Dordt College will
have a new class in film production. Mark
Volkers will guide students to conceptualize
film documentaries, advertisements, feature
films and music videos in every stage of pro-
duction including: writing, casting, lighting,
editing and outputting. The new program will
be an emphasis under the communication
department and will eventually replace the
Broadcast emphasis.
The communications department will
undergo revision this summer to create room
for the new film program. The classroom
building will be under construction as well:
Dordt will install a new lab in Classroom
Building room CLI 69 or CL88 this summer.
The new lab will host industry-leading
technology, using the AVID editing program.
"Over 90% of television producers use the
AVID program," said Volkers. The new lab
will run on Unity LAN share, which will allow
multiple students to access the same files simul-
taneously. It will run on a centralized
Raidsystern and will connect all the computers
in the lab. Dordt will also purchase new hefty
tuden spre esa eaen
left-handers may be more prone to certain medical disorders,
and sophomore Jeff Meuzelaar will discuss the effects of the
recent tsunami on the country of Sri Lanka. Other depart-
ments from the sciences and humanities will be represented
as well.
Dordt believes this event is significant to the college
and its academic reputation, "While we rightly celebrate ath-
letic achievements and events in a campus-wide fashion fre-
quently, we rarely have had that opportunity for our students'
academic achievements," says Fessler. Ideaf'est was the
solution to this problem.
Students who attend IdeaFest will receive free pizza
and drinks. "While that helps get people in the door, people
stay for more than the pizza!" Fessler says. Frequently stu-
dents end up staying in order to learn more about what other
students are doing with their knowledge and time. Fessler
says, "Students engaged in academic pursuits are encouraged
when they see other students' hard work on display."
Fessler says that IdeaFest has been a success so far.
"Feedback from students in the past has been positive.
Students in the sciences, for example, have told us that they
never knew what type of research and work was done by stu-
dents in the humanities or social sciences. And because we
deliberately have the presentations brief (ten minutes with
five minutes for questions), students and faculty have the
opportunity to sample the wide range of work that is carried
out on Dordt's campus."
This year, the presentations vary significantly. For
example, the movie "Extracting SUCKcess," made by sever-
al Dordt students and Professor Mark Volkers for a 48-hour
film festival, will be shown, displaying the creative capacity
of the Communication department. Several drama students
will be performing short skits. Other students will be pre-
senting research they've done on diverse topics - sophomore
Nate Gibson will be presenting research on Dutch immigra-
tion in the 1840's, senior Nicole S. Maatman will show how
Bree Wierenga
Staff Writer
IdeaFest, a forum where
students from various aca-
demic departments give
presentations and answer
questions, will take place
.m. in three different loca-
tions: the Atrium in the Campus Center, the Eckardt Lounge,
and the Humble Bean. The event is an invention of the Dordt
faculty, who had discussed the importance of student
research. Paul Fessler, Associate Professor of History at
Dordt, says, "The faculty wanted to have some type of a
forum that would celebrate student academic work in a pub-
lic manner so that students and faculty could see the wide
array of work being done on campus",'
Feasting at the faith and writing conference
• Dena Nicolai
Guest Writer
many different beliefs write with inspiration from their own
faith traditions. In doing this, Calvin wanted to broaden its
goal to be at "the forefront of quiet, civil, inter-faith conver-
sations that center on a common love-the love of good writ-
ing." The organizers invited such noted authors as Salman
Rushdie, an Indian-born Muslim who renounced his faith and
suffered death threats for his presentation of religion in his
novels. Also present were Jon Muth, author/illustrator of the
2006 Caldecott Honor Book Zen Shorts and Raymond
Singer, screenwriter of Mulan, both Buddhists, Canadian
Lilian Nattel, who writes out of her Jewish beliefs, Mary
Doria Russell, a novelist raised as a Catholic who converted
to Judaism as an adult, and Brady Udall, a novelist and
Mannon.
Other speakers included Pulitzer Prize winning nov-
elist Marilynne Robinson, celebrated writer Walter Wangerin
Jr., known for works such as "The Book of the Dun Cow"
and "The Ragman", and Don Miller, an emerging author who
appeals to a college-age audience with the well-known "Blue
Like Jazz" and "Searching for God Knows What." Also
holding workshops was Dordt's James Schaap, who present-
ed one session on the decline of reading in America, and also
held a presentation of part of his work.
Junior Jason Elenbaas, an English/Language Arts
major, was full of praise for the conference, citing writer and
musician Michael Card and authors Don Miller and Walter
Wangerin Jr. as his favorite speakers. Said Elenbaas, "I came
back challenged to keep exploring how an awareness of our
brokenness in a sinful world and a grateful hope based on the
resurrection can be more a part of my writing and teaching."
Every two years, Calvin College holds what it calls a
"feast" for those who love reading and writing - a feast
named the "Festival of Faith and Writing." This year, three
Dordt students and four Dordt professors were able to par-
take of this feast in the "mecca" of Grand Rapids. Professors
Dave and Jeri Schelhaas, Lorna Van Gilst, and James Schaap
(attendees for at least the last decade), along with students
Jason Elenbaas, Katy Dekens and Dena Nicolai traveled to
Calvin this past weekend to listen to more than sixty nation-
ally acclaimed writers, editors, and artists, including novel-
ists, playwrights, poets, song writers, children's writers,
memoirists, journalists, and screen writers present their
thoughts on the intersection of faith and writing.
This year the festival opened its doors to those of







Whether one comes or goes, leaves or
returns, we all are and will continue to be
active culturally---consciousiy or not. Culture
is the result and the reality of a human activi-
ty to which all are called. Something from
which no one can ever "get away." As I see it,
"calling," here, refers to what makes
Christians (want to) do what God wants us to
do. Broadly/deeply speaking, in the sense of
acting justly, loving loyalty, and walking
wisely before our God. But also in terms of
place and timely specific ways as we set prior-
ities and chart the desired contours of our day
and lives (together). God intends for us to be
active (culturally) as his representatives-as
his children and servants-in all of our daily
actions and responses.
You might well say that this is our God-
given "task"-an assignment that we had
since time began: to be fruitful and to care for
and cultivate God's good earth. To not destroy,
but dis-cover creation as his stewards. To
keep, cherish, and protect our kind and all of
the creatures whose paths we cross. It seems
to me that this gi ven sense of task also affords
one the ability to provide a prognosis of our
work to date. For hand-in-hand with task is
beatitude-which my dictionary defines as "a
state of utmost bliss" -now already, too. Task
and beatitude-like "meaningful work"-
belong together naturally; the one is not meant
to follow from the other. Fulfilling the task of
being human brings blessings with it, also in
the sense that through our tears and struggles
we are blessed because we stand where we are
supposed to be standing within the (dis)order
of creation. Task and beatitude are two sides
of the same calling.
Whatever one's place, position, station,
authority, responsibility, charge, obligation,
assignment, duty, role, or office ... our daily
walks all imply some form of authorization
and responsibility, and require a lived knowl-
edge of specific truth-walking habits and
(spititual-)discipline, of criteria for assess-
ment, and through it all a sense of relationship
among all our many tasks-in this culture or
that. "Culture" here refers to the way people,
over a certain period of time and in a certain
place, have disclosed the possibilities latent in
human and nonhuman
creatures and, second, to
the ways these people
have preserved the results
of these disclosures
through customs ancl tra-
ditions that reflect a par-
ticular diversity of inter-
ests, level of expertise,
range of priorities, and
shape of societal struc-
ture.
To live faithfully as
God's child and servant,
given one's callings,
tasks, and cultures, is
where I start-and now
end-when thinking out
loud about












low fat graham cracker crumbs
light cream cheese, cut into cubes
fat free cream cheese, cut into cubes
fat free sour cream
fat free ricotta (or low fat cottage cheese)
peanut butter
firmly packed dark brown sugar
vanilla extract
eggs
Coat a 8-inch spring form pan with cooking spray. Sprinkle graham
cracker crumbs evenly over the bottom of pan, Set aside. Process the cream
cheese, sour cream and ricotta in a food processor nntil smooth. Add the
peanut butter and mix. Slowly add the sugar and vanilla extract. Slowly pour
the eggs through the food chute with the processor running. Blend until com-
bined, Spoon the mixture over the graham cracker crumbs. Bake in a 300F
Oven for 50 minutes. Center will be soft, but will firm when chilled. Turn the
oven off and leave the cheesecake in the oven for 30 more minutes. Remove
from oven; let cool to room temperature on a wire rack. Cover and chiU 8
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A startling Internet video that shows someone spraying graffiti on President
Bush's jet looked so authentic that the Air Force wasn't immediately certain whether
the plane had been targeted. Yet it was discovered that it was all a hoax. No one actu-
ally sprayed the slogan "Still Free" on the side of Air Force One. The pranksters
responsible for the two-minute Web video employed by a New York fashion company
revealed Friday how they pulled it off: a rented 747 in California painted to look almost
exactly like Air Force One. Employees signed secrecy agreements and worked inside
a giant hangar until the night the video was made.
China's military is tightening its standards for recruiting potential officers as
it-adjusts to changing social trends, ordering drug and psychological tests, among other
new requirements. If being considered for position of an officer you also may not
snore. Recruits with fashionable tattoos will also be barred from military schools,
although traditional tattoos of ethnic minorities will be allowed if they are not too obvi-
ous. The army does not yet know how they will test the problem of snoring however.
When you get to lhe Twin Cities
MISSION will you have
Orthodox a home?
flrcstwCl'ian Mission ope invites you to join them for
Church fcllowship, wcnitlip, and leaming_ We fea'lure
distinctively Reformed worship, classic hymns,
acid Biblical preaching.
Est 2005 come see whal:we're about.
you may just MdlI1ome.
Worsbip Sundity 5:00 p.m, Bibl" Study TUI!5day 7:00 p.m,








Dr. Van Dyk retires
Matthew Kunnari
Staff writer
Unfilled open-lid boxes littered any
available surface in what felt more like a
dorm room being packed up for the end of
the school year than a professor's office.
Meeting new people can be rather intimi-
dating but retiring professor, or as he coined
it "semi-retiring" professor, Dr. John Van
Dyk welcomed me, a stranger, into his
office for a half hour interview about his
forty years of service here at Dordt College.
Dr. Van Dyk is currently involved with
three areas of the Dordt Community. He is
an instructor for the Education Department,
an instructor for the Graduate Department
in Education and he is the head of Center
for Educational Services (which provides
resources and encouragement to Christian
School teachers). Upon retirement he will
be concluding his undergraduate teaching,
but continue with the other two functions-
Dr. Van Dyk is not the "usual rank and
file professor." He is a published author of
numerous books, which have been translat-
ed into multiple languages. He is an adjunct
professor at a handful of other colleges and
he is a frequent conference lecturer. Dr. Van
Dyk is an avid bird watcher (he noted that
since living in Sioux Center, he has docu-
mented 135 different bird species in his
back yard). He was a lumber jack before
becoming a teacher. Every since his boy-
hood in the Netherlands, Dr. Van Dyk has
been an active botanist. Currently he writes
for a local Iowa journal about the subject.
Since coming to Dordt College in 1966, he
has been a professor of Latin, Greek,
English, German, Philosophy, History, and
currently Education. The past five years Dr.
Van Dyk has been often out of the office
working world-wide for the Center of
Educational Services.
"Many people think of Sioux Center as
out in the boondocks, but it's in the middle
of the east and west-coast. It's. a half-hour
flight to Minneapolis and from there you
can go anywhere in the world. If 1 lived in
Chicago or Los Angeles it would take
longer in traffic to get to the airport," noted
Dr. VanDyk.
When asked what he thought of current
trends in society, Dr. Van Dyk noted that he
was encouraged to see that young people
are enthusiastic to volunteer and desire to
bring aid to those in need. He noted that the
increasing powers of our age (technology,
consumerism and materialism) place great
pressure on students, and teachers have
incredible amounts of influence for good or
bad. Dr. Van Dyk desires to encourage
teachers and students to live counter-cultur-
allives that don't focus on worldly success
but seek to establish justice; that we live a
distinctive Christian life.
Upon concluding my time with Dr. Van
Dyk, 1was greatly encouraged and thankful
that he served so many here at Dordt for
such a length of time. Iwas a bit sorry too
that J never had the opportunity to be a
pupil of his, but his sense of calling and
service is contagious and will continue to
prepare him for his journey ahead.
Longtime education professor John




"Idle hands are the devil's workshop."
This cliche may often be used by Christians
to justify and even bring honor to our busy
lives. Most often, though, Christians do not
attempt to excuse a life of busyness. We do
not attempt to excuse our busy lives because
we perceive them as some sort of badge of
merit. We over load our schedules constantly.
We pile on the college credits, the extracur-
ricular activities, the jobs, and even the Bible
studies. We know we are going to be stressed
andwe freely confess our woes to our friends
and families. Secretly or subconsciously our
pride puffs us up for braving the storm.
These activities are excused as' a utilization
of our God-given talents, as service to God,
and even as praise to God. This busyness
often has the opposite of the perceived affect.
We habitually blind ourselves to our
very own works-righteousness religion.
Rather than follow the rituals of a particular
religion, we scramble for activities and roles
that will serve our busyness-righteousness
doctrine. Brennan Manning, author of The
Ragamuffiu Gospel, depicts our efforts, "Our
huffing and puffing to impress God, our
scrambling for brownie points, our thrashing
about trying to fix ourselves while hiding our
pettiness and wallowing in guilt are nauseat-
ing to God and are a flat denial of grace." We
even fool ourselves into believing all our
busyness is a manifestation or representation
of a strong faith.
The serious error we make is that our
lives establish our faith. Brennan Manning
explains the Biblical way of thinking, "In
other words, the righteous shall find life
through faith (see Romans I: 17)." We should
not live our lives to find our faith. Our faith
will not be found in participating in student
forum, piano lessons, baseball, it may not
even be found in the chapel service or Praise
and Worship. While participating in and
leading these activities may be very benefi-
cial, we must be aware of the reasons we are
involved in these activities. We look up to the
leaders on campus. We see the busy people
around us and desire to be like them. We are
grateful for the contributions these leaders
make to our community. These leaders, how-
ever, are in greater danger of spreading them-
selves too thin. Mandi Pruismann, a Dordt
student, explains our false perception,
"Superman is a character in a comic book,
not a student in college." Overloading our
schedules with obligations and planned
activities may cause us to neglect other
important areas of life.
A busy person may have many superfi-
cial relationships, while overlooking their
own need and the need of others to have a
deeper friendship. Busyness may negate a
person's ability to take the time to take notice
someone's specific needs. While our concern
is primarily for others, we cannot adequately
serve others and totally neglect our own spir-
itual needs. A common error we make is to
equate our intellectual capacity with our spir-
itual-wellness.
We pile on the credits in full knowledge
that it will call for late nights and eventually
limited capacity to cope with the stress that
was the beginning of this circle of life.
Unfortunately, our limited funds and Dordt's
policy is a hindrance to our attainment of
holiness because they allow us to take only
18.5 credits. Our GPA is also a major preoc-
cupation of our minds. The higher the num-
ber, the worthier of heaven we have become.
A 3.0 is a step above a 2.5 and a 4.0 is a guar-
antee of God's approval. We miss the pur-
pose of college. College is supposed to be a
period of learning, to numerous students
learning is more than academics. Learning
and godliness is no step by step process. Let
us be carefully analyze our desire to be spir-
itual-beings. We need to realize that salvation
is God's-His alone to give. Our faith is
given by Him, it is not learned by or achieved
through our busy lives. Brennan Manning
depicts our false understanding:
"We want ever-sharp spirituality - push,
pull, click, click, one saint
that quick - and attempt to cultivate a
particular virtue at a given
point in time. Prudence in' January,
humility in February, fortitude
in March, temprance in April. Score
cards are provided for toting
up gains and losses. The losses should
diminish if you expect to
meet charity in May."





One night in early April, a small group of students Came
together to discuss current issues at Dordt College and to pray
about its future. We were, and continue to be, nnited by our
love for our college, our love for its faculty, staff, and students.
But we were also united by OUf concern. This is OUf mani-
festo.
To put it bluntly, we fear that the Dordt College we love-
the Dordt College that educated us, challenged us, and pre-
pared us for kingdom service-will one day disappear. We
feel that Dordt is dangerously close to losing its identity. Its
vision, Once a radical call for transformation in all areas oflife,
is in grave danger of becoming nothing more than a paltry col-
lection of phrases, useful only in legitimating already-held
plans and justifying complacency.
This, we believe, is the problem; these are some of the
symptoms:
Dordt is dancing perilously close to an accommodation
with one of the spirits of our age, which views education as a
commodity and students as consumers.
This consumer .model of education has allowed the busi-
ness and marketing aspects of the college to take priority,
while its vision has fallen by the wayside. Enrollment has
taken priority over academic excellence, most recently evident
in the fact that a football program has been proposed in spite
of overwh I' c
acu ty, w a are e strongest carriers of Dordt's
Reformed worJdview, are consistently marginalized. Valuable
resources are frequently given to administration and support
We are told in John that Jesus and the Father are one (John
14:10). God's gift of the Son and the Word revealed and con-
tinues to reveal the Son to us through the living Word. Divine
revelation connects us with God the Creator of alL Thus, we
have a distinct calling in all spheres of life. The faith that is
placed in our hearts by the Lord forces us to go into the hard
places; it forces us to separate from the world, and from our
friends and OUf family '!S we seek to make decisions for Christ
(Mathew 10:34).
One societal sphere of life is education. Not only
Reformed Christians, but also Lutherans, Catholics and other
Evangelical denominations are beginning to see the impor-
tance of Christian schooling. Christian schools are considered
/necessary becanse they are believed to provide a child with an
education grounded in Christ. Thus, the child will be raised in
a somewhat more nonnative educational environment in which
Christ and not secular humanism is the root of the school's
teaching. One's education will be rooted in God-the one
truth which created all-and not an idolatrous base snch as
secular humanism or rationalism.
Dordt College fought for its existence in 1955 in order to
further Christ-centered education. It desired to go against all
odds; to create a Christian college in the middle of Iowa on an
old mink farm. Those who proposed the creation of the college
sought to regain a Christian focus in education and to provide
teachers for the youth of Northwest Iowa and jhe surround-





staff, while certain departments still don't have enough space
or positions to adequately educate.
As a result, we, the students, do not always get the distinc-
tively Christian education that we have been promised.
Treated as consumers, we begin to act like consumers, valuing
our education only as a means to a career.. while Ourover-
worked and underappreciated professors do not always have
the resources to effectively fight against our apathy andindi-
vidualism,
All of these factors create what are some of the most vis-
ible problems on campus: apathetic students, disillusioned fac-
ulty, divisions between administration and faculty, and low
chapel attendance, to name a few.
These problems have been on our hearts for quite some
time, and now we respectfully and prayerfully submit them to
you, the Dordt community. We want to reiterate that, although
we are motivated by our concern for this institution, we are
also motivated by Our love for it, and a genuine desire to know
God's will for it.
Our claims may be radical, but our goals are humble-we
wish to start a discussion, not a revolution. It is in this spirit
that we pray God will begin transforming Dordt College by
first transforming our hearts.. It is in this spirit, also, that we





Anyone who spends any time on
the campus of Dordt College soon sens-
es a pervasive spirit of unrest, frustra-
tion, and fear. This emanates from stu-
dents, from staff members, and from
faculty. Frequently one hears com-
ments about unfortunate changes that
are moving Dordt College from the
institution that earned the love and fer-
vent loyalty of generations of Dordt stu-
dents, constitutents, faculty, staff and
their families. Dordt has new, impres-
sive buildings, weed-free lawns kept
green by sprinkler systems and always
ranks high in the U.S. News and World
Report rankings of colleges. But clear-
ly, all is not well!
What is wrong? We want answers.
Real answers. Last year, students
expressed concern in amanifesto (on the
left) that led to an all-campus meeting.
Here, the administration acknowledged
and aggressive, yes, but also shot through with love and
informed always by the unity that is ours as sinners cleansed
by the blood of Christ.
faculty and administration and promised
that they would work on the communi-
cation.
What work has been done? We are
still waiting for answers.
We see tired profs. Profs who
hold this college and its reformational
vision dear to their hearts, but who are
overworked as positions are being cut,
programs are shrinking, and faculty and
staff benefits are being cut while salaries
continue to fall behind the inflation rate.
The lack of reformational vision
displayed in the running of the college is
inconsistent with the worldview that our
profs model in and out of class.
Positions of authority carry the responsi-
bility to exercise leadership in love and
servanthood, addressing the needs and
concerns of those under their leadership,
as Syd Hielema pointed out during his
final chapel talk. Do we see our leaders
respectfully exhibiting this responsibili-
ty throughout the structure of Dordt
College? Our concerns-students and
profs alike .. are consistently marginal-
ized.
Would a change in structure
which included transparency, trust and
respect empower faculty, students, staff
and administration to share a unified
vision?
If Dordt College cannot move
beyond reformational cliches to model-
ing biblical faithfulness in a way that
challenges the unbelieving spirits of our
age, showing students and constituents
the meaning of biblical reformation,
then perhaps the vision is lost and it
would be better if Dordt College closed
its doors. But it doesn't need to be this
way! Now is the time to repent, reform,
and return to the mission and vision that
excited so many in the past.
Guest Writer
Decisions are made as Dordt continues to follow the call
of Christ in our culturally dynamic world. In fact, Christians
should be on the side of change; we should be the leaders of
change as we seek to create a more normative society-a call-
ing we have received from Christ and one which He has cho-
sen to use us for and enables us to do with the Holy Spirit's
power. Thus, the changes Christians wish to implement should
not be made in a blind attempt for survival; change which only
seeks survival is not done for Christ and mimics popular cul-
ture. Instead, we are called to bring about God's kingdom in
the decisions we make.
In each decision Dordt will either decide to follow further
after Christ and the mission that God has given mankind since
creation, or it will follow after the world and its idolatrous
noons that are founded in secular humanism. Currently, there
is a growing demographic of staff, professors, alumni and stu-
dents who feel as though the current president and president's
appointed board are making decisions which seek to create a
distinct and distinguished worldly college.
If Dordt continues to take steps towards becoming like the
world, steps which create a college more similar to the
University of Iowa or the University of Minnesota, then why
would Dordt be necessary? Why would a college in the mid-
dIe of Northwest Iowa be attractive? What would make it dis-
tinct or distinguished? Furthermore, Dordt must not forget that
if it seeks to answer its true calling, we can create the most dis-
tinct and distinguished college in America. Thus, as a commu-
nity we must create a college that seeks to follow the call of the




Somehow, the most prosperous and powerful
nation ever to exist is not being informed of the
major catastrophes occurring in the world to the
extent that maybe it should be. By "should," I do
not want to imply a personal opinion, but rather a
truth about the world in which we live in and the
responsibilities that we have in light of our afflu-
ence.
Last Thursday night the film "Invisible
Children" was shown as a part of Justice Week. It
was a graphic documentary made by three inexpe-
rienced travelers from California looking for a
story. In Uganda, they found more than a story;
they found a disturbingly tragic situation that is
crying out for help.
After traveling around Africa, the three
. young men found themselves stranded in northern
Uganda. Here they discovered children being kid-
napped nightly from their homes and subsequently
forced to become child soldiers. Currently, in
Uganda, children as yonng as eight years old are
kidnapped from their homes by a rebel group
called the "Lord's Resistance Army" (LRA). These
children are forced to become desensitized to the
horrors of brutal violence and killing, as they are
Psychologically, many of these children
are no longer normal children. One child stated that
he had a headache because he needed to see blood.
Most of these children grow to maturity with no
education other than their time living "in the bush"
and fighting in a guerilla war, and they eventually
become kidnappers themselves. However, some
children manage to escape and spend their time
hiding in constant fear for their lives. The 20-year-
long war has produced children who are referred to
as "night commuters." These are the children who
have avoided being captured by the LRA by going
from their villages to nearby towns to sleep in pub-
lie places. The film captured a site on a hospital
veranda where hundreds of unsupervised children
slept, packed together on the concrete floor.
One child interviewed says that he would
rather be dead than alive because he has nothing
left. Another child asked the travelers to tell peo-
ple about their circumstances and never forget
about them. Most of these night-commuting chil-
dren are incredibly resilient and contentedly
endure the lives forced upon them.
Our neighbors in Uganda are dealing with
more than poverty .. The money that could poten-
tially be used for their food, clothing and shelter is
being used for weaponry in the civil war. The need
for peace in Uganda applies to more than just phys-
ical improvement. These child soldiers are being
brainwashed with violence and therefore hurting
their intellectual development. Restoration of a
mnre peaceful Uganda is in sight, but it seems to be
at a great distance. We need to move now to bring
an end to this terrible atrocity as soon as possible .
The brief discussion that occurred after
watching the film seemed to conclude that the
heartbreaking scenes seen must not be taken light-
ly or forgotten. Exactly what we can do in
response is where the challenge comes in for us.
The documentary gives similar suggestions to
those of photojournalist Ryan Reed who presented
his photos of the genocide in Darfur last
justice, contact political leaders and urge them to
send more peace keepers, increase awareness in
our own communities, and send money and sup-
port to the groups that are working to improve the
circumstances in Uganda.
The "Invisible Children" website
(www.invisiblechildren.com) gives many more
opportunities to help out in the situation. Please
make an effort to watch this film and tell others
about it for the sake of shalnm. These children
who must be invisible in their own country to save
their Jives must no longer be invisible to those with
the power to change the situation.
DIAMOND
eating for the glory of God
difficult for poor countries to import food. Social conflict and
economic hardship are the true causes of starvation and suf-
fering. We have plenty of food in this world to feed everyone,
but we don't have an allocation structure in place to distrib-
ute it evenly. Decreasing meat consumption in the United
States would do nothing to help the starving people of the
world.
The article also fails to mention the many benefits
that the animal industry brings to our nation. A recent study
done by the University of Wisconsin shows that one cow gen-
erates approximately $14,000 for the state. Animal agricul-
ture is an economic development engine. Elimination of the
animal industry would cnmpletely change life as we know it
today.
Although there are things about the animal industry
that could be improved, we must accept the fact that we live
in a fallen world and that things must die so we can live.
Simply pinpointing one small segment in our life and believ-
ing that it will solve the wnrld's problems is hypocritical and
wrong. Theoretically, if we must do away with eating meat,
then we must also do away with all other luxuries that we
enjoy. For example, if Dordt's Ag majors are told that they
should stop producing beef because it's nnstewardly, then
shouldn't we also tell the Art majors to stop painting pic-
tures? Surely the dollars spent nn art and entertainment
would be better used for the medical needs of a child in
Sudan.
The article entitled "There are 1.3 billion cows" in
the last issue of the Diamond raised some questions about the
environmental and ethical impacts of eating meat. Feeling
that this article was offensive to the calling and vocation of
many Ag majors at Dordt, the Senior Seminar class of Ag 361
would like to evaluate the mora] implications of eating meat
and challenge readers to examine this topic from a Christian
perspective.
The article claims that the number of animals being
raised for meat consumption is devastating to the environ-
ment due to methane emissions, water consumption and soil
erosion. However, absolute consumption of plants would not
snlve the environmental problems we face today. It wonld
only lead to increased use of chemicals, irrigation and syn-
thetic fertilizers, which are just as harmful to our environ-
ment.
The article also claims that less dependence on meat
would allow more food to be available to poor countries and
starving people. What many people don't realize is that
hnmans are not able to digest many of the forages that are fed
to animals. Cows are like walking banks: they take plant mat-
ter and impure water that humans cannot utilize and tum it
into a rich package of proteins, vitamins and minerals that we
can digest.
Furthermore, trade regulations and tariffs make it
Fortunately for us, God does not condemn all luxu-
ries. I Timothy 4: 1-5 says, "Now the Spirit speaketh express-
ly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;
speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared
with a hot iron; forbidding to marry, and commanding to
abstain frnm meats, which God hath created to be received
with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.
For every creature of God is good, and nothing to be refused,
if it be received with thanksgiving: for it is sanctified by the
word of God and prayer." This doesn't mean that we are to be
gluttons, but instead shows that Christians are free to eat :
what they wish without feeling guilty about it. I Corinthians
10:25 says, "Eat anything sold in the meat market without
raising questions of conscience, for 'The earth is the Lord's
and everything in it." Later, in verse 31, the Bible instructs,
"So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for
the glory of God."
This ought to be the core theme that we strive to live
by each day. We should not feel guilty about the food we eat,
or the luxuries we enjoy, as long as we give glory to God for
all his many blessings. It is not wrong to eat meat-it is a pre-
cious gift from God that we ought to receive with
thanksgiving, acknowledging onr Creator and His
amazing love for us. s









The Purple Martin writing competition is held annually
and is open to any Dordt student. Judges select winners from
upperclassmen in the categories of fiction, poetry, personal
writing, analysis. and exposition. Freshman work is placed in
a separate division. The winners were announced on April
18.
Personal Writing, upperclass: first place, Julie Ooms,
Lansing, IL; second place, Jessica Braunschweig, Randolph,
WI; third place, Harah Sun, Sioux Center. Freshmen: first
place, Tonia Van Beek, Ireton; honorable mention, Emily
Schoenfelder, Dimock, SD, and Laura Mac Millan,
Elmhurst, IL.
Exposition, upperclass: first place, Rachel De Smith,
Sioux Center; second place, Sarah Gerritsma, St. Catharines,
ON; third place, Julie Ooms, Lansing, IL; honorable men-
tion, Jacqueline Wojcik, Belle Plaine, MN, and Alicia
Mulder, Waupun, WI. Freshmen: first place (tie), Ruth
Nieuwenhuis, Calgary, AB, and Rachel De Smith, Sioux
Center; honorable mention, Elaine Hannink, Modesto, CA.
and Tonia Van Beek, Ireton.
Poetry: first place, Elbert Bakker, Winnipeg, MB; sec-
ond place, Salome Toryem, Johnston, IA; honorable men-
tion, Nathan Smith, Cedar Rapids, IA.
Fiction: first place, Jessica Klopstra, Lacombe, AB; sec-
ond place, Nathan Terrell, Sioux Center; honorable mention,
Jessica Braunschweig, Randolph, WI, and Ann Andree,
Wellandport, ON.
Literary Analysis: first place. Ann Andree, Wellandport,
ON; second place, Linda Van Wyk, Wyoming, MI; third
place, Julie Ooms, Lansing, IL; honorable mention, Kirby
Tagney, Kimball, MN, and Jeff Gutierrez, AJta Lorna, CA.
Concert band prepares for European tour
Cassandra Lokker travel to Prinsburg, Minn., where they will give a second
concert that evening. The next day, the band will perform in
an assembly at Central Minnesota Christian School. Once in
Europe, the band will participate in a total of six additional
concerts, most of which will be held in small Hungarian
Reformed churches. The band will also travel to Romartia
and Austria.
Henry Duitrnan, director of the Concert Band, has pre-
sented the students with a variety of music for the tour. The
band's concerts will feature works by Hungarian composers
Bartok and Hidas, American pieces by Copland, Bernstein
and Sousa, and sacred music, including Genevan Psalm
tunes. In addition, Heidi Brand will be playing a movement
of a Mozart horn concerto with the band.
During the tour, band members will be staying with host
families, as well as spending a few nights in Budapest and
Vienna hotels. The students will also be given an opportuni-
ty to take in some educational and historical sites, with extra
time scheduled to explore Vienna.
Duitrnan says that he is excited about the European tour
Staff Writer
The Dordt College Concert Band has been hard at work
preparing for their upcoming tour to Europe. The ensemble
has been practicing their concert repertoire since their last
concert on March 6 in addition to raising funds for their 15-
day trip, which will take place from May 8-23. The students
in the band have had to raise their own support for the trip,
but the group has also put together several fundraisers
throughout the semester. The band has sponsored two events:
a gift basket drawing during Parents' Weekend, and "Jazz and
Jacks," a pancake breakfast that took place over homecoming
weekend.
The European tour will officially begin on Monday, May
8 when the band will depart from Minneapolis.
6
But on Saturday, May 6, the band will present a
send-off concert in the B.J. Haan Auditorium at
7:30 p.m. Small ensembles will perform at local
. churches the next morning, and then the group will
and the "joy our music can bring to these wonderful
Christians who have been oppressed for so many years."
Sophomore David Vos,who plays the French horn, echoes
his director's thoughts: "I'm anxious to take in a new culture.
to briefly step inside the lives of a formerly oppressed people
and to see how God is working in the churches of the
Hungarian Reformed. Tour will not only consist of us bring-
ing music to the Hungarians; rather, through their generous
hospitality, we will also be the recipients of Christ's love."
Rachel De Smith, a freshman who also plays the French horn,
admits that she is a little apprehensive about the tour. But she
is "excited to see the sights of Europe and to interact with the
people of the Hungarian Reformed community." Lynn
Edwards, a freshman who plays the alto saxophone, is also
excited to experience a new culture. She is looking forward
to staying with host families and communicating with them
through emotion and hand gestures instead of relying on spo-
ken words.
The Dordt Concert Band asks for your prayers and con-
tinued support as they depart on May 8.
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Super Saturday Spectacular Review: Death Cab for Cutie
Lynette Andree
Staff writer
The weekend of April 22nd was a busy
one with many events going on, but one
event on Dordt's campus drew in many peo-
ple--even the most vigorous of rummage
sale hunters. The SAC-sponsored event,
Super Saturday Spectacular (many people
were heard humming the 'Spectacular' track
from the movie Moulin Rouge) or SA3, was
set up in the parking lot between East Hall
and the gym. Advertising for this event had
begun weeks before, with messages hanging
from the colored cubes in the Grille area.
.Orange posters were also plastered across
campus-prompting the event to be nick-
named "Wiener Word,". which was actually
only a small part of the day's activities.
Those who attended Super Saturday
Spectacnlar were in for a full day of games,
food, music and a movie. The whole day
started at 5:00 in the morning for the real
troopers of SAC as they headed down to
Omaha in a rental truck to pick up the inflat-
able games. For the first part of the morning,
SA3 was open to the community. At 2:30, the
festivities opened for Dordt students. For the
rest of the afternoon and into the evening,
games such as sumo wrestling, an inflatable
and bouncy boxing succeeded in bringing e
kid to life in every Dordt student who took
part, only after each signed their life away by
means of a waiver, of course.
And what would such an event be with-
out contests for students to compete in? Off
to the side of the parking lot, away from
harm and danger, was the baseball throw, an
activity in which students conld compete for
the fastest throw, hoping to win the grand
prize of $10.00. A basketball contest was
also set up, challenging all to shoot the most
free throws in a row, also for a prize of
$10.00. There were some fierce competitors,
one of whom shot free throws from 2:30 to
7:00, shooting for the $10.00 and the brag-
ging rights that naturally came with such a
feat. In the evening there were a variety of
bands from both Dordt and Northwestern
who perfornied for the flocks of students as
they enjoyed the free hot dog meal. The stu-
dents then moved to the area outside the
Grille to enjoy some after dinner entertain-
ment.
After the bands had played their last
songs, students moved once again into the
parking lot between East Hall and the gym,
as the scene was cleared of all the inflatable
games. Students parked cars, trucks and
even minivans in the parking lot for the free
drive-in movie. Those who didn't bring out
vehicles compensated with couches, chairs
and sleeping bags to enjoy King Kong.
Popcorn, cotton candy and drinks completed
you re won enng w a appen 0
the Spring Fling, SA3 was it-minus the
dance. This year, SAC decided to create
something new and more desirable for the
student body. Judging by the attendance and
feedback, SA3 was a success.
Nate Gibson
Individually, poetic
lyrics, stunning vocals and a
cool name cannot make a
good band. However, Death
Cab for Cutie has all three of
these elements, which have
come together to create one
of the most unique sounds to
hit the music scene in recent
years.
Death Cab got their
start in Bellingham, Wash.,
in 1997. Benjamin Gibbard,
a Catholic singer and gui-
tarist for a local band, decid-
ed to try his hand at a solo
project. He called his proj-










with his first mOVIe
casselle, he expanded his "Wedding Crashers," and
e ;Tectrlt: and--m1ect Gotham Racing 3"
bass guitar, as well as for Xbox 360.
drums. The following year, Death Cab followed
Death Cab released their Transatlanticism" with the
first complete album, 2005 album "Plans," which
"Something About cracked the #6 spot on the
Airplanes." While the U.S. Modem Rock charts
album was generally with the track "Soul Meets
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Staff writer
unknown to the listening
public at the time, it
received high reviews on the
independent music scene
and prompted several fol-
low-up albums that would
meet with similar accolades.
In 2003, Death Cab
released "Transatlanticism,"
which essentially brought
them out of the small circle
of independent rock fans
and into the spotlight.
Receiving critical acclaim,
"Transatlanticism" sold
over 225,000 copies within
.a year of its release, and











received critical acclaim and
a Grammy nomination for
Best Alternative Album of
2005.
Death Cab is praised by
their growing fan base for
using masterful and edgily
descriptive lyrics that deal
with such topics as love,
death, and even spirituality.
Their songs have a poetic
quality to them that hear-
kens back to such artists as
Simon and Garfunkel and
The Beatles. Although their
musical style has changed
slightly since 1997, they still
retain an unmistakable indie
flavor. While their style
may not be for everybody,
just about anyone who lis-
tens to one of their songs
will find themselves swept
















































Sowers Snag #2 Seed
The Dordt College lacrosse team
ended regular season play with two wins
at a tournament held at Western Illinois
University in Macomb, Illinois over the
weekend of April 22 and 23. In the first
game of the weekend the Dordt Sowers
took on Wheaton College in what proved
to be a close contest. The game went into
sudden death overtime at a score of 7 to 7.
Soon after the sudden death period started,
the Sowers were able to advance up the
field and win the game with a goal from
Paul Hoogendoom. In the second chal-
lenge of the weekend, the Sowers were
once again able to fend off the opposition
in a closely played game. The game came
to a close with a score of Dordt College 9,
By Jon "Sick Tricks" De Weerd
Staff Writer
Arkansas 8. Hoogendoom led the team
with 7 combined goals in the two games.
He is currently ranked 8th in Division B
lacrosse this season with 28 goals and 8
assists (36 total points) in 12 games
played. The successful weekend appear-
ance has given Dordt College a number 2
seed for the conference tournament to be
held April 28-30 in Chicago. As a number
2 seed, the Sowers have been given a first
round bye and will play their first game
on Saturday. The Sowers have a record of
7 wins and 0 losses in conference play this
year and are enjoying the most successful
year in recent history for men's lacrosse
here at Dordt College.
Tennis Update
Rated third in the Great Plains
Athletic Conference (GPAC), both the
men's and women's tennis teams continue
to improve over last year's finish.
The women, coming off a fifth place
conference finish in 2005, are currently 6-
I in the GPAC and 8-7 overall. Going 4-1
in the conference and holding a 9-11 sea-
son record, the men improve from their
2005 fifth place GPAC standing to third
thus far for the 2006 season.
Steadily holding the number one sin-
gles' spot for the women is sophomore
Alanna Dake, with Betsy Borr at number
two. Finding match-time as the number
three player is freshman Steph Helmus.
Other women's players include Emily
Wierenga, Libby Dykstra, Megan Moore,
Melanie De Young, Sandra Buesselman
and Sarah Matherly.
Dake and Barr team up at the number
Amanda Henke
Staff Writer
one doubles' spot for the women's team,
Helmus and Buesselman pair up at number
two and De Young and Dykstra compete at
third.
For the men, sophomore Jake
Compaan continues to compete as the
number one player, while freshman Tim
Walstra and junior Aubrey Kooistra trade
off as numbers two and three. Also gain-
ing time behind the net are juniors Luke
Niewsma and Ryan Vander Aa and fresh-
man Ryan Haan. Other men's team mem-
bers are junior Dan Heckman and fresh-
men Andrew Voss, Justin Vander Schaaf
and Lance Niewsma.
Number one doubles' players against
Hastings on April 22 were Walstra and
Kooistra, losing 5-8. Compaan and
Kooistra played at the number two spot,
while VanderAa and Niewsma were victo-
rious, winning 8-6.
Lady Sowers LookAhe~
• . . • lfIltJm!ik ~
Jessi Rieken
Staff Writer
Jackie Miedema, Megan Moore and
Kyla Jameson have come together to create
a new club on campus - the women's
lacrosse club. These women have gone to
conferences, clinics, and meetings to pro-
vide an opportunity for women who want to
play lacrosse at Dordt. Jackie Miedema
says the team already has 18 members, but
they are always looking for more girls that
want to play. Leesa Schmidt, one of the
players that has been around since the
beginning of the club, says, "It is exciting
every time we get a new girl. Lacrosse is so
much fun and it's a good way to plug into
the school and playa sport."
Women's lacrosse is much
different from men's lacrosse,
from the rules down to the sticks
the players use. But make no
mistake, the game is still fun. The women's
team plans on gaining more girls in the fall
when they join the Central Plains Women's
Lacrosse League. The team has yet to come
up with a name. "We want something dif-
ferent than the men's team, but we also
want it to be something meaningful,"
Megan Moore says. "We haven't put a lot
of thought into it yet. There is so much
more that needs to be taken care of before
we get a name." Lacrosse is a fun but
expensive sport, and the proceeds from
fundraising playa huge part of the money
that this team receives. The team is doing
whatever possible to earn money for uni-
forms for next year: a bake sale and Pizza
Ranch tip nights are in their future. Keep
your eyes open for these "Lady Sowers" as
they play games next fall and show Dordt
what they've got.
Get to Know Em
Elliot De Wit
Staff Writer







Q: Do you have a pregame meal that you eat before you play, and if so, what?
A: Not really, but since we usually play doubleheaders, I have a "between game meal"
of monster cookies.
Q: Do you have any superstitions?
A: I have to walk to the field with Cara Mulder.
Q: Who would you say has had the biggest influence on you with your softball career
and why?
A: My family. My parents, brothers, and my sister all love baseball and softball, so
growing up we always played in our backyard and in Little League. I never really con-
sidered not playing softball-it's just something I've always loved doing.
Q: Do you have a favorite player in baseball or softball?
A: Probably my teammate Mandy Visser because she makes plays that should be on
SportsCenter.
Q: What would you say is your greatest sports accomplishment?
A: On our spring break trip to Arizona, I met and got my picture taken with Ozzie
Guillen (the manager of the Chicago White Sox).
Q: Do you think that if I was a pitcher you could get a hit off of me?
A: I'm not very good at hitting slow pitching, so probably not.
Q: What kind of job would you like to get after c911ege?
A: A teaching job, or something in education. ,
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